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Technology: The AI Wizards Speak. In recent days, three Silicon Valley entrepreneurs 
have been vocal about the wonders of artificial intelligence (AI). We mean none other than 
the founding (or co-founding) brains behind Netscape, Nvidia, and both Siebel Systems and 
C3.ai—respectively Marc Andreessen, Jensen Huang, and Tom Siebel. 
  
Andreessen instructs us not to fear AI because it will make our lives better—if we can beat 
China to the punch. Huang tells us that the world’s data centers will all dump their slow, 
dumb systems and adopt accelerated computing, which conveniently uses Nvidia’s GPUs. 
And Siebel, who believes we are in the first half of the first inning of the AI transition, 
believes companies will use AI across all business processes. 
  
Let’s take a deeper look at what these three gentlemen have to say: 
  
(1) AI will save the world. To say that Andreessen, a renowned venture capitalist, co-
founder of Netscape, and a Meta Platforms board member, is a fan of AI is an 
understatement. “AI is quite possibly the most important—and best—thing our civilization 
has ever created, certainly on par with electricity and microchips, and probably well beyond 
those,” he wrote in a June 6 missive that’s a worthwhile read. 
  
AI is generated by computer programs that are owned and controlled by people, he 
emphasizes, not malevolent, uncontrollable software running killer robots that will end 
society as we know it. Such fears are held by irrational people who aren’t basing their 
opinions on scientific facts, he contends. Or else, they’re held by folks who stand to benefit 
by making others fearful of AI. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Don’t fear AI, just China’s AI aspirations. Out with the CPU, in with the GPU. AI 
is bound to transform every business process, bar none. Three well respected tech visionaries have 
been describing our AI-enhanced future with optimistic messages that they insist are not hyperbole. … 
And: Don’t overlook the lagging S&P 500 Health Care sector’s potential for a rebound given exciting 
developments in its biotech and pharma industries. Jackie recaps some of the highlights. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgYVrW7K3hwS36FLMHV2vrKh1jgZCRW4RHjMQ6tBCBCW2QG21K2L7mXpW8BqG5Y4q-j1cW8-FgWz4C9DcWW3K0v-c7qgQPXW7vgDPT73g_7LW5vyRlJ2_9lqbW394CWy36jDkVN8wTysyg25tHW1glnFy4DG2b6Mn1gHDzNGQ3W7llskt7-95SMW3N-1CN7z9bXyW4VwY684TGQQfW95J4F-5NcC4YW1t_Wj45S6pf-W5gFDxk9j2y0fW92jsXW8XJRC1Vms-xv2dVfGSW4RRTZk5xstJ8W3FKmRX6Z0kN3W1xVL8m2tJRG9383s1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230608.pdf
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Andreessen envisions a world where every child will have an infinitely patient AI tutor, every 
person will have an AI assistant, mentor, trainer, advisor, or therapist. And every scientist, 
artist, businessperson, doctor, etc. will have an AI assistant that will expand the scope of 
their research or work and achievement. Scientific breakthroughs, new technologies, and 
new medicines will expand dramatically, as will productivity. 
  
We shouldn’t allow the thought police to suppress AI, he warns. “AI is highly likely to be the 
control layer for everything in the world. How it is allowed to operate is going to matter, 
perhaps more than anything else has ever mattered.” 
  
AI won’t take our jobs. Like technologies that came before it, AI will increase the number of 
jobs as well as wages. AI “may cause the most dramatic and sustained economic boom of 
all time.” AI ultimately will expand until it’s in the hands of everyone on the planet. Already 
generative AI is available for free in the form of Microsoft’s Big and Google’s Bard. 
  
Andreessen acknowledges that bad people will attempt to commit crimes using AI. But 
there are laws that make those crimes illegal. The “good guys” have access to AI too, so 
they can create systems that prevent bad things from happening. For example, people 
worried about AI-generated fakes should build systems where people can verify themselves 
using cryptographic signatures (see our June 1 Morning Briefing for more on such 
authentication methods). 
  
Andreessen is far more concerned about AI in the hands of the Chinese Communist Party, 
which is already using AI to control citizens in China and those in countries that have 
received Chinese Belt and Road funding or watch consumer apps like TikTok. “The single 
greatest risk of AI is that China wins global AI dominance and we—the United States and 
the West—do not.” 
  
We “should drive AI into our economy and society as fast and hard as we possibly can in 
order to maximize its gains for economic productivity and human potential,” he writes. Let 
companies, both big and small, build AI as fast as possible and compete in a free market. 
Opensource AI should be available to all, including students—enabling them also to 
compete with large and small companies. 
  
“To prevent the risk of China achieving global AI dominance, we should use the full power 
of our private sector, our scientific establishment, and our governments in concert to drive 
American and Western AI to absolute global dominance, including ultimately inside China 
itself. We win, they lose. And that is how we use AI to save the world.” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7Cg-MYW3B2qyN6F96PkN7rCtbpkxy31W1PQcFX8RH_0xW5hj8D991gNq6W2mwZ6k8KLx6LW7-H0RG4S7vgpW4LcTPr1FfDz8N3Jbzzd6Hmv0W5mySYh36LGcXN5bss-GP1yVwW9hHFXG3SJwwBW6HCflM3-JMSGW1C2VhC6S1DPVW5rfJpr5F60rzW7TfsJy3YTnyrN6x6ZHWq8xSRN3wPRCbBqmWHW1YnTvF2FBWkYW77Drz74TY83LW7RYcSt8yVlk5W58g6sJ8-JW1RW8gmsXp29dC37W726X-t1cCkmcW7cbQc63685bs32m61
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(2) AI needs new tech equipment. Nvidia’s CEO Jensen Huang had been steering his 
company to build GPU chips, hardware, and software that enables accelerated computing. 
Accelerated computing replaces traditional, linear computer processing, where tasks are 
performed one at a time using CPU chips. By allowing a computer to process multiple tasks 
at the same time, accelerated computing saves time, money, and energy. 
  
As Nvidia was developing accelerated computing, ChatGPT was unveiled, and AI captured 
the world’s attention. AI, with the complex computer processing it requires, is the killer app 
for accelerated computing. Data centers will need to replace their “dumb” traditional 
systems with systems that have smart networking equipment, smart software, and GPUs to 
enable accelerated computing. 
  
“[W]e’re seeing incredible orders to retool the world’s data centers,” said Huang in the 
company’s May 24 earnings conference call. “[Y]ou’re seeing the beginning of call it a 10-
year transition to basically recycle or reclaim the world’s data centers and build it out as 
accelerated computing.” Since that earnings conference call, Nvidia’s shares have rallied 
26.0% versus a 3.3% gain in the S&P 500 and a 5.7% gain in the Nasdaq. 
  
(3) AI throughout the corporation. C3.ai CEO Tom Siebel didn’t hold back when gushing 
over the AI opportunity during the company’s May 31 earnings conference call: “I [do] not 
believe that it’s an overstatement to say there is no technology leader, no business leader 
and no government leader who is not thinking about AI daily. … Business inquiries are 
increasing, the opportunity pipeline is growing, demand is increasing. … The interest in 
applying AI to business processes is substantially greater than we have ever seen.” 
  
C3’s AI systems tap into a company’s data to answer questions. The AI will admit not 
knowing the answer to an inquiry instead of making up an answer (“hallucinating”), as 
ChatGPT has been known to do. Its programs also provide traceability, so you can see 
what data was used to arrive at the answer. 
  
“In terms of applying AI to enterprise, we’re in the first half of the first inning. … [I]t’s clear 
we will be applying AI to all business processes, production optimization, demand 
forecasting … stochastic optimization, the supply chain, CRM. I think there is no aspect of 
business operations … that will not be accelerated by the use of AI. … It is a rocket ship.” 
  
The company, which sells AI software applications to corporations and governments, counts 
the US Air Force as a client. To win the Air Force contract, C3 had promised its predictive 
maintenance software would help increase aircraft availability by 25% and decrease the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db_3q90JV1-WJV7CgNlpN3Dbb30DNpc5W6v2J0H1mvdpwW4ys9w78KnSdNW32D7Gp15GD70W72FZ_X3V7b_DW8SHQHx8k1TcqVshwV-6Gp5y4W8txH5g2NHRBNW3wVtJj3Y4cScW8f1Bc63slDXzW8vCywy7Z5z2gW29W97N8N8S7sW7FSsn58DfGFsW5xPvRD75phLcW9dXCQh41r-LqW1tX4wh3tVD0BW7phLl88W3SNDW6zx3dt5wJllvW6C-4431_Ttj4W2BwwgJ1B-pqQW25lY_p979t9TW6RDz6G3crrnsV_6K008qHsr2W1Qkvgj4B4jvWW2jSvqK6B9Rk9W8k5_kN2hX9CFW6D001P3MNN7cW7l5ntn5JxW3d3bLH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db_3q90JV1-WJV7CgTPQW6fgpfl1mdXPbW17_g046ZGDX_W1wVYpT3tKnQWW2qVBVq3KbsrnW4r__Cq87Zh-WN40TRL7RjtbWW3JzFxH59C2l_W1Pc2PY2Xhk2SW9bX2lW93zFzFVklmFy1cw_r9W6d5tP922GbynW2fzdGG124_llW1zMMf934hNzyVTm9wf4f97gnW10JHqP4qfG86W3sVDd83qMJxFW8w22t18NKF85W4GHWpP2lvvjzW2jlqbs86Yj4LW3-Kb404g03fJW7PYC_f8Q7J8bVpB4RV5Sm-mKVg7Sl51DQnd6W3MZ_pG6LwGJJW7cR78_4_-xqqW8mmqdB3SF6rLVlX39p6HGS5bW8SDvvb6Cvvd-3g-z1
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cost of maintenance and readiness by about $6 billion. Now the Air Force uses C3’s 
predictive maintenance program on all its assets, not just its planes. 
  
Health Care: Looking for a Cure. The S&P 500 Health Care sector’s stock price index has 
been a serious laggard ytd. The S&P 500 rally has returned, and investors are no longer 
looking to the Health Care sector as a safe haven, as they were in the second half of 2022. 
But investors deserting health care stocks in general, and biotech and pharma stocks 
specifically, are ignoring some of the great advancements that have occurred in drug 
development. If interest rates have topped out, as we suspect they have, the S&P 500 
Biotechnology industry’s stocks could benefit as new drugs come to market and the S&P 
500 Pharmaceutical industry’s stocks could benefit as older drug companies acquire young 
ones to fill their pipelines. 
  
The Health Care sector’s stock price index has fallen 4.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
compared to the 11.6% gain in the S&P 500 and the 34.9% gain in the top-performing 
Information Technology sector. The S&P 500 Biotechnology industry has had an even 
rougher start to the year, falling 10.6% through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). Moderna, the 
Covid-vaccine developer, is among the stocks in the biotech index, as is Regeneron, which 
developed a Covid treatment. Both companies have faced tough comparisons now that the 
pandemic has passed. Even the iShares Biotechnology ETF (IBB), with its smaller 
constituents, has had a tough 2023, falling 1.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
  
Are the auspices right for a rebound in biotech stocks? Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Filling pipelines. There has been lots of uplifting news about new drug treatments for 
ailments that range from cancer to Alzheimer’s. Some of the following trials were highlighted 
at this week’s American Society of Clinical Oncology meeting in Chicago. 
  
AstraZeneca’s Tagrisso, a treatment for lung cancer, halved the death rate for early-stage 
cancer patients who had undergone surgery, a June 5 CNBC article reported. The drug is 
approved in the US and more than 100 countries, but this study may make physicians more 
inclined to prescribe it and insurers more willing to pay for it. It was given to people with 
stage 1, 2, and 3 non-small cell lung cancer who also had a mutation in a receptor called 
“EGFR.” The mutation can make cells divide and multiply excessively, which may cause 
cancer. The pill functions as an “off” switch for that receptor, the article reported. 
  
There was also good news for breast cancer patients. Ribociclib—owned by Novartis and 
marketed under the brand name “Kisqali”—was shown to slash the chances of breast 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPs2W1zGldz7W7fM2W7TmT0s8dy4q1W41fvy53ZPGKnW4-slGX7wVXCfW87SX126N4txjW7C5y-44mr1NSW6Y37sL6Dp6HvTCNg09g5Zg8W7y2FD62JR5r7W7blm5l4F52CbW3cLcYR354nq2W39X6gy50d6J1W68rDkK2GF6jQW4P3MXg6-kRrQW1kMbMJ65snV7N7jTSWnBLHxFW1hD0PQ1PYD84W3cVS213F5M2xW47gLgT3d8_f7W82KJrM2qr2mgW7PWCLQ6j8dQ7W45Y-wD1F2FsZ3fj71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKPGW7TH6YC1L95thW3WvTNv1ZwWT5VT6FVq6-gZsdW6kmv4l72bk0jN4tj7bTSTrLCW1svCJh1wtYHBW6HVWVp3MXGMXVF4HG62Kz8gtW839kCZ2G1PFbW2lYMbf3j9XTwW8sr9ps8JfG3XVcvhDj8cgG2KVdHJWT7hX7PMW59GQvq26ySxPW17cnZ87rQPJsN1Sbyg6Z3ptTW3_L_vs4Pxzb8W1QCJW687gwQmW1rBdsn1JVHq9W6pycQY5PjkDrW9fCxZs2cZ2mxN2bC1R8rMyV1W4tSxQy2gWhyhVsvDhR6P--hHW3Rqhy11CqccVW5bj4CP4-7y1NW3hTjb42nBsBPVTLqqc86_TBHW84XKsf71QCHtW8s88nn1h1_TpW8dkHBG6GyglWVqwqtk1fKVs0343Y1
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cancer returning by 25% when used with standard hormone therapy compared to using 
hormone therapy alone. The small molecule inhibitor targets cancer-cell proteins that affect 
cell growth. The drug had already been approved by US regulators to treat cancer that had 
metastasized, but now it has been shown to help patients with early-stage breast cancer as 
well, a June 2 article in The Guardian reported. Its efficacy was slightly less than a drug by 
Eli Lilly, but it had a more favorable side-effects profile. 
  
Skin cancer patients learned that a mRNA-based vaccine from Moderna and Merck reduces 
the risk that melanoma would spread by 65% versus another treatment in a mid-stage trial. 
“The findings add to a growing body of evidence suggesting that mRNA technology … can 
be used to assemble personalized vaccines that train the immune system to attack the 
specific type of cancer cells in a patient’s tumors,” a June 5 Reuters article reported. 
  
In January, the Food & Drug Administration gave early approval to Leqembi, an Alzheimer’s 
drug from Eisai and Biogen that may slow the disease’s progression in its early stages. 
Eisai has said that it would sell the drug, which is not covered by Medicare, for $26,500 a 
year. 
  
(2) Fighting with the feds. The Inflation Reduction Act has cast a pall over some drug stocks 
because it allows the federal government to negotiate drug prices on behalf of Medicare, 
and it was expected to save $25 billion annually by 2031. Merck sued the US government 
on Tuesday, seeking an injunction of the drug price negotiation program, contending that it 
violates the Fifth and First Amendments to the US Constitution, a June 6 Reuters article 
reported. 
  
The Fifth Amendment “requires the government to pay just compensation for private 
property taken for public use.” The First Amendment is breached when the government 
forces companies to sign agreements saying the drug prices are fair. The program’s 
negotiations are slated to begin in September on the 10 drugs identified by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services as most costly. 
  
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) also shocked health care investors when it filed a 
lawsuit in federal court seeking to block Amgen’s $27.8 billion acquisition of Horizon 
Therapeutics. The agency contends that the acquisition “would allow Amgen to ‘entrench 
the monopoly positions’ of Horizon’s eye and gout drugs,” which don’t currently face any 
competition, a May 16 WSJ article reported. The FTC said Amgen could offer higher 
rebates on the two drugs to companies that manage drug benefits in exchange for the drugs 
receiving a “preferred position on lists of covered medicines.” Amgen said that it has told the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHn3W7xt0Q_1B3420W8dr4Y-8KQtP4W9ks-Th2gyv5dW7PMqV54Lfx_FVM2G5w48NHPQVdcRH87rspVvW62Sf1R1vK_3zW34Qbw-2Hnd4dW2HXNTz6f2kxGW6DZB7T3Vw-JKW8hx4364Ytnr6W7DVdMW8N8c08W8lfRm-2CjFdCW55CxTt2Z9PpbW8SlkvS3VVz8QW8YLC9R7Z_6fTW6VwWY_4fjxhjW6f59HF6CPgJWV8y5tK7Z4-SCW1mm5nM7hz0svW4tnLZf1CKj6LW7F75JV54Q-xzW1pgM5l9jD3X4W7vT9Yy510McnW38vc2J3h88-ZW1Jyx7N8NptSVN28bjbjV3YczW4zyt3s7r7TWSW7Sy98h1Qnrt5W1LH0zV29XCNBN5Xy0Smd35qtW4sph9n922lh43g0X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_D9Q5nKvJV3Zsc37CgNpkM8vm58khRGrW4-60hC8Ptb5nW47n6Ss55r40BW5SvnHG2XXG5gN92pvQkdHQnQW4Mpc5x8LrBkHW693mnf428jZjLrPLgbxpmZV4TBfd1q4Hm0W8KBYH_16wRxDW3Rp-mp8vd7nsVCq5245GLc-BW930DJ02HKtChW4JWy7N8w5KxFW6LhrQQ6LbNvlW80z9bZ73X3_pW7yLL4694crtqVBl-j270TY5wW1dGpRb6HKBdDW73CQKg7Z4lYzW1jqqk219pjtNW5xYZLW7zpfQ7W4x3cD-7FMx8NW5pzrsv7Hs2n2W1xJdFd3P5rDXW6SwfQd6_3p3vW1GBx9N6H-cm2W7gMpQs96n3lVN6ltTdml1QVTW3jhbyz80tt0PVhNvX-4qXKBJW91nzCW6BcDVfW7vq63V5wMXxgW9hnGy98n_qXFML8D4QN5Vk3W1lHvsB2LhFsP35sY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_DbJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgVD1W27FRFv4ZW81NMp6KT0y_YSMW6m8c934nP4N2W3mnPjw13c9k-W4cMTjc5pwL8sW3KvZcd5MHr_vW2jxYZ696H1lqVvCLG53vr2bVW5MyhKC1JdY4cW5SZCqn8vRHTNW5RMjSQ2MxRVvW3zmH_q3-cyP5W3gz65B4_TGHKW10V9wP11x30BW3RhB5P50zg1cW325p7K7-HRsdW2X9xGX9jvwqnW5y5Dnx4XC1qRW4Rf-lK1dD1d-W7WSV753DZGwMW7NRvmp3T4qS_W1dRgqK5QTgQcW2Sbk-22mjt_LW2BX0-r3SnP8VW4CF7x87XRd4cW4VWFtr6y2Tcy34SR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgCpdW6h6BKk7Xv_3VW7KrR952yY3QkW829yLl8hBKrrW3HljXs99vBx9W4vr3sH1fs8M2W90l14w2MgCH7W8zh9xz3jgXKXN3M9F0dgMDLBW3jBXNM8cvqbPV27J567vtxVcV_VmCq4w0LPTW2LT8jv53r9Z4W3fm4Rk39ktq9W92jWGk6QqrXBN4Jw5cy6jW_sW8dsqP3224BBcW4cVVnw918jTqW90bwbq4slSQFW6fkgpH2DV3gHN84jDLmzclVTW9lJ_Ny6cqQMSW4V32kF89Psr4W5ps3DN9d391qVYrQRS4ChCS5W5ZQjtG6N7ZscW56jKmL2_qlSgW2HZ7rf2x0WkrW8ysSyp7sFdtSV4V1jv2tc1vFW1j9hb365v4mTW1xN9qp4C7tmsW3jvxft45Y-LL34Qf1
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FTC it would do no such thing. 
  
(3) Tough Covid comps. Moderna represents one of the best examples of Covid’s impact on 
companies’ income statements. The maker of the mRNA vaccine that now protects us 
against Covid saw its fortunes soar during the pandemic. The company’s earnings jumped 
to $20.10 a share in 2022, and its shares rocketed from $20.51 on January 1, 2020, to a 
peak of $484.47 on August 9, 2021. Now that the pandemic has passed, analysts forecast a 
loss of $2.14 a share in 2023 and a loss of $4.10 in 2024, and Moderna shares have fallen 
to $126.90 as of Tuesday’s close. 
  
Likewise, earnings for the S&P 500 Biotechnology industry rose 12.1% in 2020 and 39.5% 
in 2021, only to fall by 2.5% last year. Industry analysts’ consensus forecasts imply another 
22.0% drop in earnings this year and a return to growth next year, when earnings are 
expected to inch higher by 3.1% (Fig. 2). The swing isn’t as large as that of the S&P 500 
Pharmaceutical industry, which reported a 15.7% jump in earnings last year but is expected 
to experience a 15.5% decline in earnings this year with a recovery of 9.5% earnings growth 
forecast in 2024 (Fig. 3). 
  
Forward P/E multiples in both industries have held up, but they are far below the S&P 500’s 
multiple, which has expanded. The S&P 500 Biotechnology industry’s forward P/E is 14.8, 
and the S&P 500 Pharmaceutical industry’s forward P/E is 14.7, compared to the S&P 500’s 
forward P/E of 18.1 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
(4) IPO market shut tight. The biotech industry gets much of its public funding from the IPO 
market, and the IPO window has been slammed shut this year. The amount of funding 
raised by US IPOs has fallen by 33% ytd, according to Dealogic data in the WSJ. The 
impact on the health care sector has been even more dramatic, with only $1.1 billion raised 
in US health care IPOs, down from the $2.0 billion raised during the same period in 2022. 
However, continued innovation and falling private-market valuations have helped venture 
capitalists raise $6.8 billion during Q1; annualized, that represents a faster pace than the 
$21.8 billion raised during 2022 and isn’t far from the $28.3 billion raised during the record-
high year of 2021. 
  
Investors are optimistic about the future impacts of AI on the industry. “[S]tartups [are 
applying] machine-learning to ever-larger biological and medical data sets to create insights 
that will lead to new treatments and better patient care,” a May 25 WSJ article noted. 
“Companies we’re funding today are not just a chemist and a biologist, there’s a computer 
scientist in the mix and there’s a heavy computational component,” said Stuart Peterson, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgH-pW7YR2m18HzYcHTjyln64s2rMW2JcGHh2Z0F76W4q_K361L_NhxW1PYP5g7FNqGGW5glp4s6Qrxr-W2-jgyl242Fr4W7T_VnT4tzk1JW2gSHw_7FhgkzW7Sj-vz69WPj2W5_qcdm3hsYJ3W7k7Tn47FYP3gN4KwLC0gbnzjW2gSmFP45TX5NW5gVBH68XxgKhW6btz8t1-hD4mW6Rkcsj1H6CFPVnwfcN9gwj73W1_dPrr6v4yn0M8hzzLwHw9DW6R8V7p2WgCqRW4v0Q5h9j70Xn3kRY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgM3_W1tqfFB34vcKtW42wXBy2Qfb6DW1jrXBM1hsK6KVq0vpp79nbbJW3Bs1Sz4gTgXpVjxTyd49jDbMW4QJSY898ZNNMN4Lzg68WB0DCW8_ZBGm30k96mN8lGN3mQ-h1GW1fsqV05DRVlJW4fvmBf7fKpl4MQsq5M7Tb49W1bhKdc1Y6YmSW84JzYd5sqb6zW76x1v175t-G8W16_q2n5_RcKlW8GwJYY2m6nj5W2bNjdb4T0GGRW5kVCST7y-5zvW6lVcfP8WFjW_W2Fqd713PyDh532YX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXgQVlR4Q54Lkzc_W4PPwX67c7QbCVmWxcv2pdCkbW8BL1Rh5KRNz8W7MTvfj3d8gLbW11f4jp6L9_qVW35QQqv7N-bSyW8_9qkh6FZmr2W1dJ1kS8Y8jsfW9fcq4_7cpZLDW4Z_hyq1wGqJbW6WHzb764MR9kVRvtyx2HJn7WW3mCXCF7Msf30W2lHPmy281PRpW2jw2vM29sBF2W5x-K_f2lYXxlW4yfPqP4Y9RbSW59Q5st1phWyMW48KK602qp28LW8mMDVz7XG5ljW7DbBH62nyfN62zz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgXykW82-wxJ4jrLZ7W2WRjGk35Ynk_Vvhpw62L0L9KW203FD07xRGKDW2Yt9hG2CTslgW3FcyB67bbT1WW2-83Jf92GWLCW8nvfJY4JsQF2W6-JYF25_zXxgW8GbtbX4z_pqSMJmWHvKWmjDN8yrm5JqV3c5W1ntcQM11996VN5jP74q98mL5N6SM1Cn6NB6vW2rf3M62NNBNZW81rdFm8c-hRlW3bdjmW16X2s7W1SM9qm6cs2NqW7VYVwx9cchzxW6ryWvT1CKnBKW5grKjF4l_9mw3ng61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgPkgW3zvnYH1PmG2lW4txl_j818BGPVZlYw_32L58lW6G_ghW7ZZ0n9W6S3yP9750RV9W4BBFtm48fZ5tW4-9cZF9gsJKLW7Rbv-94GGxNZW45_b413V3KKlW4SSFwD8lbxGmW8vXGG18SXT9tW3k8blZ7Hf2-VW3Sw0Yb7xBWQqN7LtR1fs62mMW7Wd98D4lf84MW5blmDB70XPH0W5b-0t01j7jnWN76sZVk1DK5kW68zfww1BYS6zW1gQph4757HrZW6mlnbV3D-RBNF6vYvjfdDgQVdbVfy1sydPGW2swD6f7qFJ-73gmf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_D9c5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQqqVTJN1520lwNrW4XY3db6F9s1fW1JZngK2WX7TQW5zYCGy4XNwbTW8LZVBz5LMCztVGRzX42JC2l0W40Bhms6c6SdyN2XmpLklW4ynVLsMYB9c1B5KN33cQNRhzp3dW43H9Q-7FrCDSW2QHpXb2-dj-vW51k7Yf15BQdFW30VMWx8DbQkFN2F3Y2zwpBsjW51MCy98QTtLnW2dqx3C3zVFgVW1pFpk02PxBQgVLdfnw8X97PSW1qqckf474tm4W9hfYJB4_9jGJW54fk3q8WnLbQW29Vw4q2mwrHGW6Xr3h84z0Q8SW60D20G6j6VWDVhF1MQ7TBJjhW3cn7tF29clwvW6vRMd55hqj-rW6Tjk3P7JNzY8W6ZMMC07cP3vwW4rv2Rg7XjnjhW94yf1s75MQhq3mBb1
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managing partner of Artis Ventures, a venture firm that seeks opportunities at the 
intersection of biology, health, and technologies, such as AI. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Claims 238k/1.80m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Wholesale 
Inventories -0.2%; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count; WASDE Report. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone GDP 0.0%q/q/1.2%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 
0.6%m/m/1.7%y/y; China CPI -0.1%m/m/0.4%y/y; China PPI -3.2%y/y. Fri: Italy Industrial 
Production 0.1%m/m/-4.1%y/y; Spain Consumer Confidence; Canada Employment Change 
23.2 & Unemployment Rate 5.1%; Canada Capacity Utilization 82.2%; De Guindos; Enria. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the third week to 
2.38 this week, the highest since the week of November 23, 2021. Bullish sentiment rose for 
the fourth week by 6.7ppts (to 51.3 from 44.6) to its highest percentage since November 
2021. Bearish sentiment edged down for the third week to 21.6% this week—the fewest 
bears since early January 2022. The correction count moved down for the fourth week to 
27.1%, a seven week low—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 1), both bullish and neutral sentiment rose 
during the week, while bearish sentiment declined, though continued its steak of above-
average readings. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
climbed for the second week by 6.2ppts (to 29.1 from 22.9), keeping optimism within its 
typical range for just the fourth time in the last 15 weeks. Still, it remains below its historical 
average 37.5% 78 of the last 80 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months fell 2.9ppts to 36.8%, remained above its historical average of 31.0% 75 of 
the past 80 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged 
over the next six months rose 1.2ppts to 34.1%—above its low of 31.5% for the 19th time 
over the past 22 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgBnfW33KrHg9h_XWvMT4y_t3g_9CW4dBDr43X9RBYW7qKyzR2kW5VnVyCdhf2STn7HW5WS1m734hq25VKlQ0t78jZfxW1QfqHB4tgpxrW1-P9373R6BV9W7Chbr12lkYJhN4w7Mtf4zJ01W7f68_H3xD_2fW5wZpSc7d5gkXN5dHj0vxdPfyW6hDRsD3SSgj0W1gpV7_1QX6xGN4s6n8XbKNp4W87zsFM2RcGh_W8psgJH60FgfPN4qP1bkGC5-QW1hFhtN97hZZ5W71g9sV1dqndf37yP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgZ_PN25cd-sVFm1hW88qxLj9bqpPNW62PzbZ24c-WWN9f3JTjxDXwTW5FnFcd1xx15FW95VcxN1CfBHQW7l01Ps1YtkxHW7Bw4135L5mWhW3MZhMf3rRzx9W1r1qsb5kGZQPMwP65mF4g5ZW1Jsj1b9dmMkKW26T-1v5RnWM7W6XkvL_36FrcTW64Q8536SbZvfW83Jq6r7Fd2SPW8Bc9Xw26XgvNN2JYQr_7CwbRVKhX_m20jH5KW3-G0K44p6ZV3W44BK9S6HCnc_W424CSF1wH8VLW2JlBsB4srmnXW3Tsx0_3Hnfvp3qnz1
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margin rose 0.1pt w/w to 12.5% during the June 1 week, up from a 24-month low of 12.3% 
during the April 27 week. That’s down 0.9pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues improved 0.3% w/w its first record high since the May 
4 week. Forward earnings gained 0.9% w/w to 3.1% below its record high during the June 
16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth improved 0.3pt w/w to a seven-month 
high of 3.4% and is now up 1.1pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth improved 0.9pt w/w to an eight-month 
high of 6.9% and is now 3.4pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts 
expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings growth of 0.4% in 
2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and an 11.4% rise in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 18.1, 
and is now 0.4pt below its 43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up 
from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 
2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in 
March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w to 2.26, and is now 
0.03pts below its 24-week high of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-
month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it 
also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 
   
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the June 1 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 sectors and 
forward earnings rise for nine sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for all but the 
Real Estate sector. Four sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: 
Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Real Estate. Among the 
remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 
5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. Industrials and Utilities have forward earnings at a 
record high this week, and Consumer Staples remains close to its recent record on May 4. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Dbp3q905V1-WJV7CgD8sW2k_dk-6FSMDqW3LsXfS5F-McGW5HHtH24_sFH6W6gG5br2dVYH1W1wSJgk30RT1RN6BVT5cVkXtKW6wJyQQ5j6Ln9W55JLXz457fRkW6tK4sf1PgK9BW6d-WsQ7CR219W1Kkt-d7dzv1gW6C7_HG4C8NRWW5YdGg561LjcLW1MQDZx57c3MtW9lKQJW8fk0F9W4fqfkx336v7ZN3Z99TqxdPrVN5dlQRKW31FZW86Dh_H6ntDVvW8kKKDL3dPjxwW99s5B05dWp_vW5Wyrn13WptSRW6TcMVB4BRL5PW1WQWM38KSH0y39l81
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Among the remaining eight sectors, just two have forward earnings down more than 10.0% 
from their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Materials. Since mid-August, all but the 
Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but more 
than half of them are showing early signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. 
Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, and Health Care is at a 
record low. Those of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real 
Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were 
the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these 
five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (23.9%, up 0.2pts w/w and down from its 25.4% record high in June 
2022), Financials (18.5, up 0.1pt w/w and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 
Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, 
up 0.2 pts w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (12.9, up 0.1pt 
w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.5, up 0.1pt w/w and 
down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), 
Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, up 0.1pt w/w 
and down from its 13.6 record high in June), Industrials (10.6, new record high this week), 
Health Care (9.5, new record low this week), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, up 0.1pt w/w 
and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, up 0.1pt w/w and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.6%, or 0.1ppt w/w to 12.5% from 12.4% as of 
the June 1, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.2ppts from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 
30 week. Eight of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved with the S&P 500’s gain paced by 
five sectors. It’s still down 7.2%, or 0.9ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 
2022 week, as 10 of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s 
drop paced by just three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 6.0% to 
15.4%), Consumer Discretionary (up 4.1% to 7.6%), Industrials (up 3.8% to 10.6%), 
Information Technology (up 3.4% to 24.1%), Real Estate (up 2.1% to 17.0%), S&P 500 (up 
1.6% to 12.5%), Financials (up 0.8% to 18.6%), Consumer Staples (up 0.7% to 6.8%), 
Materials (up 0.5% to 11.1%), Health Care (down 0.7% to 9.5%), Utilities (down 1.4% to 
13.0%), and Energy (down 3.4% to 11.3%). These are the best performing industries since 
the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 60.6% to 5.9%), Publishing (up 24.8% 
to 3.0%), Multi-Sector Holdings (up 13.9% to 10.5%), Passenger Airlines (up 13.0% to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_DbJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgL2tV2qqH737FfDFW1NB4kx7ZLdBmW4VXQ6p7-GCqCW4dzt7D43m7vrW10F3MQ8S3B5zW1vTrJ81SsQC_W7PbsYw8j2PlbN22R867VQPqxVN8Ckh5SnqDQW8L2yTh83R3KwW32Vrpq1PkP7cW2sS4n-8-Xn67W83fRNB4C1r5lW871s9F8dXjTvW9ft6R94KP6qNW81Lgzl912X-YW4fYk7d2bq930W5rl_Wl1zFttNW8bVNhX3wM-p5Vt0nZR7whd3HW4mqgqr1JSc6vW8gP_N81mWbKKW99J-b946VvKpW4C3Nt08_FVxLW80PjSj21rCYmW1XdqJG2r5dl83dr01
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6.0%), Commodity Chemicals (up 11.9% to 6.6%), Wireless Telecommunication Services 
(up 11.6% to 12.8%), Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 10.4% to 12.6%), Interactive 
Media & Services (up 9.7% to 21.8%), Home Furnishings (up 9.4% to 5.9%), and 
Semiconductors (up 8.2% to 28.4%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened sharply in April, 
suggesting trade could be a drag on Q2 real GDP. The real trade deficit swelled to $95.8 
billion in April after narrowing from $88.4 billion in February to $82.3 billion in March, 
averaging deficits of $85.4 billion during Q1. Trade was a neutral contributor to Q1 real 
GDP. Real exports in April fell 5.6%, the steepest monthly decline since April 2020, while 
real imports advanced 2.4%. Real exports hit a new record high at the start of the year and 
is down 6.8% since then. Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re down 0.8%—
the first yearly decline since February 2021, with exports of foods, feeds & beverages (-
13.8% y/y) posting the biggest decline, followed by industrial supplies & materials (-2.8) and 
nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-0.8), while exports of other goods (19.1), automotive 
vehicles, parts & engines (6.1%), and capital goods ex autos (0.7) were all in the plus 
column. Turning to real imports, they’re down 2.1% y/y, fluctuating between positive and 
negative recently. Imports of nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-11.6) recorded the 
biggest decline, followed by foods, feeds & beverages (-9.0) and capital goods ex autos (-
1.5), while automotive vehicle, parts & engines (7.9), industrial supplies & materials (4.1), 
and other goods (3.2) recorded gains. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production was weaker than 
expected and came on the heels of a weak manufacturing orders report. Germany’s 
headline production, which includes construction, rose 0.3%, half the expected 0.6% gain, 
and follows a 2.1% decline in March, which was slower than the initial 3.4% drop. It started 
2023 strong, climbing 5.2% the first two months of the year. Meanwhile, production 
excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone uses) was flat in April, following a 1.9% 
drop in March (vs initial 3.1% drop). Construction output rose for the third time this year, 
rising 2.0% in April and 11.9% ytd. Meanwhile, energy output fell 1.5%, with industrial 
production ex construction and energy up only 0.1%. Manufacturing output edged up 0.1%, 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgP2mW8SjQlr1yZGNWW4WyHK58s31QDW9cq4CT6b2DmzW5b1nQQ4SzMcrW2sRgWN5XlnMQW4nvRCB7p7hlwW6VWM2v5h-7ZtW8CgMjH3PrJQHW1Q7ZNb7Z6RNDW2D5sFH5NgTqmW5LJMWn8frl2BTP2hr7B7RD6W11LSYs2wyy4vW8jNcGy4t8cpdW3cX9fW8tw5TLW8k2zsW2c3jgyW12tH7S4CjfwCW2ytvfZ34jVPDW8h3R1G22BlBgW15bh6194xyF6W2kdvB86mtFFdVZQKbV3N5_vr3hW71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVzrld62ZrQqW1H0z-c8J30KrW805GfB4_wypqN44_Db53q8_QV1-WJV7CgFpvW1zrckz4qnzV5W3npp5j70qDY5VM7pjX1jX-lgW3yhDrP8vP4vnW7YF6_y355XH7W6KjDk87mSkHBW8XzQ-75XrP3jVg-DYr6cZzTyW5Y8V997gp36_W4QYyT24GPC3tW1PF_pB1DrGXwW1NXR6P46TdKZW1p8HDW6KVGRhW6lRbBs5PXfwbW4tJQQf77YnFMW22fmfy3TCFZNVWG0cX5Rhq0bW6yFTmp7cv1vbW5gxsvg7GrpP5W7FX2W82jxf11W51BZ7X6f5q4SW76Txk83_5DwS39981
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while March’s 1.9% decline was smaller than the initial 3.2% decline, with manufacturing 
production up 2.2% ytd. Looking at the main industrial groupings, consumer nondurable 
goods production was the only industrial group to post a gain in April, rebounding 2.3%, 
though is up 1.9% so far this year. Intermediate goods production is up 5.1% ytd, though all 
the gain took place at the start of the year, with it contracting 1.9% in March and 0.2% in 
April. Capital goods production slipped 0.3% in April and 3.2% during the two months 
through April, after not posting a decline since March 2022—up 17.9% over that period. 
Consumer durable goods production fell 2.1% after climbing 2.6% and 2.2% the prior two 
months.  
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